
TO TEST LINSEED OIL

There is nothing that will make
tjjaint go wrong on the house more
-quickly than poor oil. It is as bad in-
'fits' way as adulterations in the white
lead. Petroleum oil chcapeners may

detected by placing a drop of the
on a black painted surface. If one

sees the characteristic iridescence or-
gSay of colors which kerosene exhibits.
fit Is evidence of adulteration. Corn''and fish oil can be detected by the
'cm ell.

Adulteration in white lead can best
lie discovered by the use of a blow-
pipe

¬

, which National Lead Company
will send with instructions free to
anyone interested in paint. Address ,

National Lead Company. Woodbridge
.Building. New York City.

The dev loMijj-Mit of the watercress
growing industry in Dorset. Kns.T.id.; ! it-

enormous. . One farm alone employs forty
persons in picking , packing and prepar.-
Ing

-
. the cress for the market-

.Zoological

.

- Post Cards Second Series-
.If

.

you are a collector or dealer of-
rjjostal card.- , you will be interested in
sin attract i ve si if eight card * ju-n pub-
lished

¬

, showing the most valuable wild
animals in tl'e' Ringliug Bros. ' Menag-
erie

¬

, ii s 'i v. lil be in.-iiled you lur K'uv
Special jir- ' in lot-- i < > dewier *. Then-
Is

-

a jrr : : i oj.jn rtnnity to make in-me ;.

ill selling tlir- - cards to collectors or tin
'.ngcncml public. Address The Kvcniuj :

Wisconsin Co. . Post Card Dop'i. , Mil
i'. Wis-

."What

.

is tJie news , John ?" asked Mrs-

."Stuhb.
.

. as she cleared away the supper
-dish PS-

."Why.
.

. just listen to this. Maria. " re-

plied
¬

Mr. .Stubb. hiding his face behind
'the paper. " 'Man Tears His Wife's

. Eyes Out. ' "
Mrs. Stubb almost dropped the dishes
"Horrible ! " she gasped. "And was

"the mfiu.stt'r caught ?"

"Yes. his Jiugor was caught You see-

'he
,

was trying to hook up his wife's
waist in the ! . ' 'c. \rhi n his clumsy lin-

gers
¬

I- tore on ? t ! r r of tiic eyes"

Keeps the breath , teeth , mouth and body
-antisepticolly clean and free from un-

healthy
¬

germ-life and disagreeable odors ,
which water , soap and tooth preparations
alone cannot do. A-

.jlcrmicidal. , disinf-
ectinj

-

; and dcodor-
ixtnjj

- ( -
toilet requisite VvMv " ' ' " '( < - - : }

of exceptional ex- ]| f " ' '* :/
cell en cc-

omy
Co-
rihroat and nasal and
ruterine catarrh. At
drug and toilet

''stores , 50 cents , or-

ipy* mail postpaid.
Large Trial Sample

WITH "HEALTH AND BEAUTY" BOOK SCN-

TfJJE PAXTQM TOILET GO , , Bostonife? ,

Positively cured by-
tuese Iiittle Pills.

They also relleTO Dis-

tress
¬

from Dyspepsia , In-

dJgestloa
- u

and Too Eearty-
Eating.. A. perfect rem-
edy

¬

rorDI lness. Nausea ,

Drowsiness. Bad Tasta-
In the Mouth , Ccated
Tongue , Pain In the Side ,

TORPID LIVER. They
cogulato tte Boirela. Purely "Vegetabl-

e.SKAtLPILL

.

, SMALL DOSE SMALL PR1C-

LIVER

Genuine Must Bear
Fac-Simiie Signature

PILLS.-

JS23
.

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.l-

UtiBtrntlrm

.

a
Sbcm-lns : Mixed Farming1 Scene I

n.

a
Some of the choicest lands for crraln
tock raising ami mixed farmine la the new dis-

tricts
-

of Saskatchewan and Alberta have re-
.ccntly

-
. been Oponucl for Sol tlemont under the

.Revised taesiesd Regulations
Kntry may now be made by proxy ( on certain

conditions ) , by the father , mother , son. daturhter ,
brother or sister of an intending homesteader.
Thousands of homesteads of 1GO acres each are
thf.s now easily obtainable in these erreat jrrain-
KTOwi32.

-

. stocli-raisincr and mired farmin? sec¬

tions.
There you will find healthful climate , creed

fQcifrhborc , churches for family worship , schools I

for your children , good laws , splendid crops.
ant! railroads convenient to market.-

KnlryfceincacIicast'isSlO.i'O.
.

. For pamphlet ,
" "Last Host Wost. " particulars as to rates , routes ,
.' best time to go and where to locate , apply to
\V. D. Scott , Superintendent of Immigration ,
Ottawa , r.innda. or li. T. Holmes. 315 Jackson

-St. , St. Paul. SiJMti , and J. M. MarLachlah , Box
ti'jVatrrtown , bo. Dakota Authorized GoverixJ-

t'Jeoe * tar vthuL-o JOB envr Uiia advortUocnat.

fl

FROM THE '

MR. PAPER

It must him- been n practical jok r who
tvrote the platform recently adopted by
the Republican *; in Iowa. " Tin * platform
says : "We declare unequivocally for pro-
tection

-

as th cardinal prim-Spin of the
Republican ; > nrly and \VP affirm on- inal-
terable

¬

pnrpi e to maintain it. " This i-
the introduction , not very encrou-.i inx t-

B

t- >

tariff reformer , but behold win. fol-

lows
¬

: "Events have coiiirined the wis'lorn-
of the makers of th" national p\vf >rjn-

of 300herein} the party 'po'.rp'l reri-:
'

justmenof rait" * of < ! ; u.v e-'y v > n -" " i-

ditiouji
-

K> cl.inured tiiat the p-iMic i-i - r-

deonndpfl their alf"r".t'ioi. in :i"-ir'l-tTv
with this declaration of four years ato.
the Republican party of Iowa endoir..s
the declaration of the Ohio Republican
platform of this year in behalf of revis-
ion

¬

of the tariff by a special session f-

nexr Congress , etc. "
What sarcasm there is H pointing to

the promise made in the platform of TOMt.

which has not been kepr. as : i basis for a-

new promise which the \ :: rtr lir-s 710 Ji-

tention
-

of keeping. Or possibly the lov.--i
joker intended to pur t ! > e e-nnli"si.s upon
the word'only. If so. the ; intfo'-n! \ as
not a promise to readjust the tarlH"wit1 ;

conditions changed , hut merely a proni'-
that there would be no ro'l'iction heTore
that time. The platform dec * pot s-iy t'iru
the time has arrived for a rel-i: lon or
that there will lie ar.y reduction. 5i"Tor-
ring to its promise1 that llien * shall bo-

no readjustment , until condition Hiante.-
It

.

endorses a revision of th" t : > riT nvi'ti-
faining

-

the principle of protection , etc.
Now Secretary Taft te'K IK that rovisim
means the raising of somr sc-'iedn'es an 1

the lowering of others , without tellinir " -

what schedules are to be raised and what
lowered-

.If
.

the Republican * who favor trvT:

reform can be de'-eivd 1 > \- ti"! - - ? ' " ' '

IJ-U-IJi

that is going on in the writing of plat-
forms

¬

, they are not as wide awake as they
have given us reason to believe-

.If
.

the Republican leaders in Io\\a had
been entirely frank they would have said :

"We point to the fact that the promise
of four years ago is still unfulfilled , and

make another promise just like it.Ve
have no more thought of keeping it than
we had then. We fooled the public be-

fore
¬

, and we expect to do so air.iin."
If the people want tariff reform , they

must get it from the Democratic party.-

.Tusi

.

. L.ike "rncle Joe" Kt Al.
During the month of March the 1'nft

press bureau , located at t'olumbu * . Ohio ,

sent out , according to the Washington
Herald printed slips bearing these head-
lines

¬

: "Business Hope Lies on Taft , "
"Asserts Taft is P cst Candidate ," "P.ig
Wall Street House Calls on Financial
Interests to Assist in Nomination. * ' Fol-

lowing
¬

are extracts from the Taft circu-
lar

¬

: "Mr. Taft's long record is distinctly
against any conclusion that he would con-

tinue
¬

Mr. Roosevelt's methodsHP has
displayed brains , ability , good judgment ,

and , above all , sanity , in the givat and
successful accomplishments of his career.-
We

.

must not lose sight of the fact that
there is a temperamental difference in
the two men , Roosevelt and Taft. I'.v na-

ture
¬

and by training , as a lawyer and as-

a judge , Mr. Taft has always manifested
thoughtful attitude in his judgment , and
great deliberation and cons. natism. in

his actions. Neither is it conceivable that
mnn of his force of character would be

controlled( , when in the full power of the
presidency , by any outside personality."

In its issue of March 0. the Washing-
ton

¬

Herald printed an interview with
Gen. Kiefer , a member of Congress , in
which he said that he was for Taft Mid
did not believe that if elec"d! In- would
"too closely follow Roosevelt's id"is.: ' U
will be remembered that lii -o reports
greatly disturbed Mr. Taft and nis man-
agers

¬

and they took pains to s.i'y thai the
circular from the Taft headquarters had
been issued by a subordinate at ; ho Co-

lumbus
¬

office.
Now the Omaha P.ee. p rhjps the ablest

nnd most faithful of Mr. Taft's Westem
organs , quotes from the New York Com-

mercial
¬

Advertiser this paragraph :

"As to the 'me too * charge it became
dead and showed not even mechanical .ife
when it appeared that with respect to the

Roosevelt policies ( Jov. Hughes. .Senator-
Knos. . Sjyaker Cannon. Vice President
Fairbanks and the others were . ( iiirc i's
iuu'-li for them as Secretary T-ift. '

Mr. Koos-evelt must be gratified. , in-

deed.
¬

. to learn tlu-t hi. * pref-rrod candidate
for the Republican nomination is as en-

thusiast
¬

! . -I'lly in favor of iV Roosevelt
polic'es as Messrs. Kmrc. Cannon an-.l

Fairbanks are. With this n ;sirai f > lhat
promised hunting trip to Al.iskai ednot-
UP d 'ayed loni' affp'- March ! . inOfj' The
cminfr.nrd. the RooM-vclt policiesme
certainly safe.

TicOssJ of iTs

hV"for: Hale of Maine calls / attention-
to the increase in the army expenses and
quotes si signed article in the Washington
Post to the effct that Secretary Taft
favors an '.> n.pvgenient! of the army until
if micbps l2. iOOf> men. Senator Hale
calls atir'ition to the fact that this year's
appropriation is almost one hundred mill-
ion

¬

dollars , and says that the navy appro-
priation

¬

is increasing also. He reminds
the SPU.-UP that the building of the navy
is only the bpgSrnim : of the expenditure.-
"You

.

commit the country to repair and
iraintenance. " Iu says , "making necessary
ai increasing appropriation , and if you
go on WP are going to havp a naval appro-
priation

¬

in three or four yars that will
amount to one hundred and fifty mi'lions-
annuallv.

'
. " The Senator says that if thi *

program is carried out. "we will have an-

r.rmv costing two hundred millions , and
nothisig short of that will satisfy the

"army.
What lies hack of this demand for a-

bigrer arasv :i"d a biir.cer navy ? Fear
of war. And what causes this fenr of-

v.ar ? Our imperialistic plans. We are to-

'so a "world power : " we arc to mingle in
the disputes of the eastern hemisphere

crab is'nnds wherever we can. WP

, ] JPIUJSXDS

,

;

are to domainl land \vheivvorvc think it-

wiil help our tuulc. and fiht for it if-

necessary. . The outfit to know that
there is no emKto preparation for wir: ;
fo'inrrcjiNC in our army or navy stinm-
l.itos

-

other nations to an increase , and
very increase they make renews our ac-

tivity.
¬

. Thus each nation is , used to force
every other nation into an increase of ar-
mament

¬

and preparation for war. Where
i-; the end ? It can be found only in the
extinction of the competing nations. How

xlonf ; will the farmers consent to bear
the burden of these war-like preparations ?
How loin : will the laborint : men submit
without protest ? The doctrine that peace
can be made secure by this rivalry in mil-
itary

¬

and naval extravagance is as ¬

to reason as it is to the spirit of
our civilization and to the ideals of Chris ¬

tianity. Imperialism is a poison and no
limit can be set to the spread of the dis-
ease

¬

until the poison is expelled.

The Iowa JoJir.
The la rill plunk of ( lie Iowa Republi-

can
¬

platform is the most delightful bit of
sarcasm which the present campaiun has
produced. It lefnrs to the pledge of tariff
reform contained in the State platform
of 1)01! ) and renews thepledge. . As the
pledge fhen made was not carried out a
renewal of it is equivalent to a promise
the masterly inactivity shown during the
present administration will be continued.-
It

.

weakens the new promise to link it to
the old one which is still unfulfilled.

Where *

The Springfield ( Mass. ) Republican
prints this significant editorial : "On
which side is the heart of the President
in the party struggle in the House of
Representatives ? Does he sympathize
with the opposition filibn terin to force
action on his favorite measures , or with
the Republican majority fighting to dump
them under a trap-door until the next
session ? Which is the President's party ,

anyhow ?"

In its issue of Friday. April .' ! . the New
York World pays jn.st enough attention to
The Commoner's oft propounded question
to say that it has urged revision of the
duties on steel "in order to curb the steel
trust and correct the injustice by which
it sells its products abroad cheaper than
at home ; " also that the World has urged

"a drastic corrupt practices acr to pre-
ent

-

\ the railroads from buying the gov-

rnment
-

that is to regulate them. " The
World will find it difficult to deceive
many of its readers now that the Unlit of
publicity is being thrown upon the Pulit-
zer

¬

motives and methods.
Let Mr. Pulitzer take his readers into

hi.s confidence by telling them of the ex-

tent
¬

of his financial" interest in railroads
and in other great corporationscommonly

*

known as trusts.-
"Publicity

.

: Publicity ! Publicity I"-

Mr. . Pulitzer with respect to the source
of the generous income enjoyed by the
owner of the New York World I

And wliy not publicity ? Are not the
men who read the New York World's fer-

vid
¬

appeals to Democrats in behalf of the
"national honor' * and the "safety imd
sanity"of the party entitled to know
the motive of the man behind the edito-
rial

¬

?

Secretary Taft has already commenced
to hedge on the tariff question. In a re-

cent
¬

speech he declared that the Dingley
bill had brought great prosperity , but that
changed conditions require a modification
of schedules. He then proceeded to define
tariff revision by saying that -some of the
schedules should be raised and others low-

ered
¬

, and concluded with an eulogy of the
protective tariff principle. What chnnce-
is there of any real tariff reduction at
the hands of a man who attributes the
prosperity which the country has had to
the Dingley tariff ? No credit is given to
good crops and no credit to an increased
volume of currency , but all to a tariff law
which places an exorbitant tav on eighty
millions of people that a comparatively
few may sell manufactured goods at high
prices and build up large fortunes. And
now to b" told that some of the schedules
ought to be raided and others lowered ¬

what hope of relief does this give ? , It-
ii bad enough tbe told that the Repub-
licans

¬

will not give any relief now when
they have the power to do s . but to be.

told that the relief to be given by and by-

is to be reduced to a minimum by the
raising of some of the schedules is even
worse. And .vet this is the only kind of
tariff reform to be expected from those

"C-C-C-COME LIST'S

public

con-
trary

who spend more time expatiating upon
the beauties of the protective principle
than they do upon the injustice wrought
by the application of that principle.

The first step in tariff revision is to
revise Congress.

lias any one Intely seen anything of
the old "home market" theory of the pro-
tectionists

¬

?

A Mr. Fake is a candidate for Congress
in New Jersey. If elected he will be
welcomed by the majority.-

Mr.

.

. Ilnrriman has just scooped in an-

other
¬

$ . O.OflO000 on a railroad deal. But
Mr. Ilnrriman is "a practical man. "

After figuring up his last campaign
Congressman Littlefield decided that dis-
cretion

-

is the better part of economy.

Rhode Island Republicans have declarl
ed against tariff revision , and Senator
Aldrich was never so surprised in his life-

.Tp

.

to date a Republican Congress has
failed to enact into law any important
recommendation made by a Republican
President.

The congressional majority has adopted
some rules enabling it to continue its pol-

icy
¬

of doing nothing in the interests of
the people.

Secretary Taft says our government of
the Philippines is purely altruistic. And
r ow they are using that fine old word to
cover up schemes.

Milliners say that despite its size the
new spring hat can be adjusted in a few f-

seconds. . Perhaps , but it takes longer
than that to adjust the bill.-

A

.

Chicago jury has decided that a man
need not pay ? " () for hi.s wife's hat. We
know some men who do not need a jury's 1

decision on that point. /

At any rnte 'Tncle Joe" Cannon , if
elected President , would surely "bust" aa
many trusts as have been "busted" during
the last six or seven years.

j
J Ui
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Exhaustive Study to Be Made by
New Hampshire , Aided by

National Bureau.

FOREST GEOWTH IS INVOLVED-

.Wherean

.

Maine "Would Place Burden
oil "v7ild Lands , New York

"Would Exempt Them.

tVashington correspondence :

Exhaustive study of the forest taxa-
tion

¬

problem as presented by the actual
workings of existing laws is to be at-
tempted

¬

for the iirst time by the New
Hampshire forestry commission in co-

operation
¬

with the United States for-
est

¬

service. The study will take in
the many questions of forest land tax-
ation

¬

and the protection of New
Hampshire forests from fires. J. H.
Foster of the forest service has been
sent from "Washington to make the in-

vestigations
¬

on the ground.-
Uocatise

.

of its thoroughness. New
Hampshire's study is sure to be fol-

lowed
¬

with great interest by New
York. Maine , .Michigan , Pennsylvania
and other States which find the tar
problem a serious check to forest pre¬

servation. Mr. Foster will iind out by
painstaking inquiry in different parts
of the State and among all classes of
citizens how the laws are administer-
ed

¬

, how they are regarded and what
their effect is on the lumber industry
and on forest preservation. The result
will be to provide New Hampshire
with a better basis for revising its sys-
tem

¬

of taxing forest lands than any
State has ever had , if changes in the
present laws are found to be needed-

.Taxationof
.

timber land is regarded
by oflicers of the forest service as one
of the most important matters up for
discussion. They believe that upon the
right settlement of this question de-

pends
-'

largely the rapidity with which
private owners adopt forestry. Agita-
tion

¬

for a change is taking place along
two directly opposite lines for an In-

crease
¬

in the amount of taxes to be
paid by wild laud's on the one hand ,

and on the other for laws which will
partly or wholly exempt from taxation
reforested lands , or defer the colleb-
tion

-

of taxes on the forest crop until
it is harvested.

Those who urge increasing the *

believe this class of property does not
pay its just share. Those who advo-
cate

¬

laws to lighten the weight of taxa-
tion

¬

on forest lands in one way or an-
other

¬

maintain that the public welfare
is promoted by the preservation of for-
ests

¬

, and that the more heavily they
taxed the more nearly certain it la

that they will be wiped out or will lose
most of their value through destructive
lumbering.-

In
.

Maine and New York proposed
changes in existing laws are under dis-
cussion.

¬

. In Maine a tax commission
appointed by the last legislature i3
about to hold public hearings , and tha
report is that it will be asked to recom-
mend

¬

a plan whereby wild lands may-
be taxed on the same basis as munici-
pal

¬

property , or about 2 per cent an-

nually.
¬

. In the New York legislature
a bill has been introduced which would
tax timber land managed with the ap-
proval

¬

of the forest , lish and game
commission at a rate not higher than
that for barren in the -same tax
district; , with an additional tax of 3
per cent on the stumpage value of tha
timber when it is cut-

.In
.

Maine the value of standing tim-
ber

¬

would be regarded as a part of
the value of the land , and the owner
would pay a rising tax as his timber
grows more valuable , until he cuts it-
In the'New York bill the timber is re-
garded

¬

as a growing crop , which , like
other growing crops , should be exempt
until it is harvested. The New YorU
bill seeks to encourage forestry as a
means of increasing the wealth of the
State ; the Maine plan would discour-
age

¬

it-

.The
.

New Hampshire study has been
undertaken in the belief that it will
help solve what is undeniably a knotty
probein. A forest taxation law which
is both wise and practical Is by no
means easy to frame.

ALL ABOUND THE GLOBE.
Louis Sherry , the New York restau-

rateur
¬

, is being sued by his wife for sep¬

aration-
.Pire

.

in Lynchburg , Va. , destroyed !

three tobacco factories operated by T. P,

Dunnington. The estimated loss Is $200 ,

000.It
is reported from Rio Janeiro , Bra-

zil
¬

, that President Roosevelt will visit
that country at the close of bis term oi-

office. .

Owing to financial conditions Miss
Helen Gould bas closed two of ber cbarit-
ies. . Woody Crest and the Lyndburst-
Club. .

Paul Morton , president of the Equita-
ble

¬

Life Assurance Society , has been suf '

from ptomaine poisoning at Seatt-
ie.

-
. Ilis case is not serious.
Announcement was made in New Yorfa

that Miss Edna Goodrich , for three years
leading woman with N. C. Goodwin , is ta-

be married June 10 to James II. McMil ¬

lan , a mining operator of Nevada.
Charles Dalniares , the French tenor oi

the Manhattan opera house , New York ,

has been served with papers in a suit
brought against him by tha Conned Met-
ropolitan

¬

Opera Company for damagej
for breach of contract

Truth and
f

appeal to ui'-i Well-Informed in every

walk of life and arc essential i rermanent

success and creditable standing. Accor-

ingly

-
I

, it is not claimed that Syrup of Figt.-

and. Elixir of Senna is the only remedy of

known value , but one of many reasons

why it is the best of personal and family

laxatives is the fact that it cleanses,

sweetens and relieves the internal organs

on which it acts without any debilitating

after effects and without having to increase

the quantity from time to time-

.It

.

arts pleasantly and naturally and

truly as a laxative , and its component

parts aie known to and approved by

physicians , as it is free from all objection-

able

¬

substances. To get it- beneficial

effects always purchase the genuine-
manufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co. , only , and for sale by all leading drug¬

gists.

it yon surfer from Fits. Falling Sick-new OS
Spasms , or hove Children that do so. my

flew Discovery and Treatment
will (jivothcni Immediate relief ,
all sou are asked to do is to send to*
a Free ttottle of Dr. May-

'sEPILEPTICIDE CURE
Complies withFood and DrncoAct of Concre-
JunoSCttb 196. Comnloto directions.alsotejt-
itnoniul

-
, of CUKES , etc. . FREE by mail.

Express Prepaid. Give AGE and fall uddrett-
7.\ . H. UAY , H , D. , 543 Paar ! Strsct , Hsw " '

] ancers in India \\ear nose rings set
with precious stones-

.FB

.

*V* C* St. Yltn " Dane * mnd all IKrreni Dltmtm
S C3 J'ermoneutlrC'iiredbr Dr. 21ia 'i QrtU-

forta Restorer. Send for Free 88 tilnl boUlo and trutU*.
OK. It. II. KLLNE. Id. . 831 Arch Street. Philadelphia , fa

The first armored train was used at tha
siege of 1'ans in 1S71.

$100 Reward , $ iOO.
The renders of this paper \vMl be pleased

to learn that there is at least one dreaded
tli-wiso that science has boon able to cure In
till its stages , and that is Catarrh. Hall's
Catarrh Cure is the only positive cure now
k" nvn to the medical fraternity. Catarrh,

being a constitutional disease , requires a
constitutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh
Cu.c is taken internally , acting directly upon
tlii- blood and mucous surfaces of the sys ¬

tem , thereby destroying the foundation of-
tl : disease , and ivin ? the patient strength
by building up the con > titution and assist¬
ing nature in doing its work. The proprie-
tors

¬

have so much faith in its curative pow-
ers

¬

that they offer One Hundred Dollars fozf
any case that it fails to cure. Send.for Hat
of testimonials. 4

Address : F. 1. CHENEY & CO. . Toledo , O.
Sold by Druggist7. . c.
Take Hall's Family Tills for constipation-

..Johnny

.

.

"T.ig Florrie * Sullivan. " said a Xew
York detective , "will be missed here,
]now that liis healtii has one back on-

him. . P.ut let us hope that he'll soon
be restored to us , alert as ever to ii lit
against the cadet and other eviid.
Thank you. I will have one more , but
make it short , please. Florrie Sullivan
had many an adventure in the New
York slums. Some of his adventures
were dramatic , tragical : some -were the
reverse. Passing a mean little shanty
in a horriblb district one Sunday inorn-
hi

-

. Sullivan heard a loud yell :
" 'Murder ! Murder ! Help ! '

"In his brave, generous way. never
stopping to count the cost , he ran at
full speed toward the sound. 'An old
man's voice , ' he muttered to himself,
and then he shouted as he ran :

" 'Have no fear I Courage ! I will
assist you ! '

" 'MurderI' shrieked the voice again-
."Sullivan

.
reached the door and thun-

dered
¬

on it with fists and ftfet. It open-
ed

¬

, and a neat young woman appeared.
" 'What is the trouble that * the

man panted ; but the you 112 : woman ,

smiling quietly , interrupted him.
" 'Oh , never mind at all , at all. ' she

said. "Shure. an' they're only puttia'-
a clane shirt on Johnnv. ' "

Hi.s New I'Ica.
Charitable Matron You are in more

straitened circumstances this time than
-ver before , are you ? Why is that ?

Sayinold Storey Me taxes is due ,
ma'am , an' I can't meet Vm.

BUILT SIGHT.-

IlraSn

.

and Xerve.s Restored by-
OrnpeXut.s Food.

The number of persons whose ail-
ments

¬

were such that no other food
could be retained at all , is large and
reports are on the increase-

"For
.

12 years I suffered from dys-
pepsia

¬
, finding no food that did not dis-

tress
¬

me. " writes a Wis. lady. "I was
reduced from 1-J5 to 00 Ibs. . gradually
growing weaker until I could leave my
bed only a short while at a time , and
became unable to speak aloud-

."Three
.

years ago I was attracted by-
an article on Grape-Nuts and decided
to try it-

."My
.

stomach was so weak I co .ld
not take cream , but I used Grape-Nuts
with milk and lime water. It helped
me from the first , building up my sys-
tem in a manner most astonishing to-
the friends who had thought my re-
covery

¬

impossible.-
"Soon

.

I was able to take Grape-
Xuts

-
and cream for breakfast and

lunch at night , with an egg and Grape-
Nuts for dinner.-

"I
.

am now able to eat fruit , meat
and nearly all iegetables for dinner ,
but fondly continue Grape-Nuts for
breakfast and supper.-

"At
.

the time of begfnning Grape-
Nuts I could scarcely speak a sentence
without changing words around or-
'talking crooked' in some way. but my
brain and nerves have become so
strengthened that I no longer have
that trouble. " "There'sa Reason. "
Name given by Postuin Co. , Battle
Creek , Mich. Read "The Road to Well-
ville

-
," in pkgs.

\


